Business Intelligence
for Medical Practices
Running a practice requires critical decision-making.
Are you leaving yours to chance?
Information is a powerful tool — but only if it’s at
your fingertips. InfoDive® gives you instant access to
insightful, actionable information about how your
medical practice is performing. This web-based business
intelligence solution allows you to quickly and easily
analyze your internal data and compare your practice
to others in a variety of areas including coding,
productivity, marketing, revenue collection and more.

“The value of constantly monitoring
and analyzing data over time has
raised the overall awareness of the
details of our business. The focus
on better coding practices alone
has more than justified the ROI for
InfoDive!”
–– Kevin Berger, M.D.
Phoenix Pediatrics, LTD.

Optimize revenue and profitability
▪▪ Partner in revenue cycle management
with insights into reimbursements 		
and adjustments
▪▪ Manage payer contracts and analyze
reimbursement patterns
Monitor compliance
▪▪ Reduce audit risk, compare coding patterns
in the practice and across peer and national
benchmarks and analyze diagnoses
Measure productivity
▪▪ Multiple metrics including RVUs
Robust specialty benchmarking
▪▪ Benchmarks are available by specialty
Referral and demographic profiling
▪▪ Visibility into referral data and patient
demographics to target marketing efforts
Learn more about InfoDive at intrinsiq.com.

InfoDive Changes the Way
You Manage Your Business
®

“InfoDive and the savvy team is like
having my own personal data mining
department at a fraction of the cost.
I can make critical strategic decisions
with the best possible information.
Finally, I can compete with payers on
an even playing field.”

Given today’s competitive marketplace, can
you really afford to do business without it?
For more information, or for a product
demonstration, please call 877.570.8721,
email info@intrinsiq.com or contact your
ION Solutions strategic account manager.

–– Dan Schonwald, CMPE - Practice Administrator
Comprehensive Urologic Care

“We are very satisfied with the
InfoDive reporting tool. It has
genuinely enhanced our monthly
reports by allowing us to track
physician productivity on specific
parameters that interest us, analyze
payer performance and also identify
pockets of A/R. We now turn to InfoDive
reporting over our PM reports to get
answers regarding our practice.”
–– David J. Ellis, M.D.
Academic Urology
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